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Genealogical Society

of Broward County

Preserving Imprints on the Sands of Time         June - July - August, 2011

Our President’s Message

Dear Friends, 

Sunday, June 5, 2011  -  Stories To Be Told – Ancestral

Research:  Presented by  GSBC members and guests.   We

have put together a special program in which we will hear

about unique ancestral stories. We will learn about the

research, tools and techniques it took to find the family

stories and… perhaps we will see a few old photos of

family members.  So join us in this story telling time and

perhaps you may have a fascinating story to tell as well.   

Where:  Alvin Sherman Library at N S U               

   Lab A (second floor) 

Address:  3100 Ray Ferrero, Jr. Blvd., 

Davie, FL 33314

Time:  2:30PM 

The program is free to attend 

Please Note:  Even though we will not have programs

during the summer months, our computer Lab-A will be

available to members and guests on Sunday, July 3rd and

Sunday, August 7th from 12:00 P.M. to 3:00 PM for your

genealogical research.  A few GSBC members will be

available in the lab if you have any questions.   

Our regular programs will begin again on Sunday,

September 11.    

Hope to see you there. 

Clare Kelly, President

954-423-9016 

June Program 

So now that we have been so diligent about

digging up the past, did you find any surprises?  It’s

those little surprises that keep us in the hunt! And our

minds scream, “I want to know more!!”  Some of your

fellow GSBC members are willing and eager to share

their family stories, some passed down generation to

generation and some probably better off forgotten?  

Of course we welcome someone with a story to tell

or you can just enjoy being part of the audience!  Got a

Ghost Story that’s been passed down through the family? 

Skeletons in the closet?  A Hero in the family?   A tale

that makes Paul Bunyon pale in comparison?  Here’s

your chance to bare it all!  

OFFICERS:

President: Clare Kelly

Vice President: David Stark

Secretary: Harriett Brooke

Treasurer: A Judy Austin

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Eve Savage

Jane Congdon

Barbara Law

Web Master
David Stark

If we don’t see you until September, have

a great summer!!     



A Gold Star goes to:

Larry at the Pine Island Ridge Post

Research Tools, Tips and Techniques

Just browsing through the Ancestry.com site I found an

interesting list of archived webinars which can be viewed

using your home computer and internet at your

convenience and there is no cost involved. You don’t have

to be a member to watch these very informative videos of

prerecorded sessions.

Currently listed are the following webinars:

• A series of “how to” strategies for using Ancestry.com

• Family Tree Maker 2011 Charts and Reports

• Common Surnames: Ways to Identify Your Ancestors in   

   a Crowd

• Interviewing Family: Tips and Techniques

• Coming to America: Finding Your Immigrant Ancestors

• Finding Females in Your Family Tree

• Genealogy in Gotham: New York City Research

• Finding Your Military Heroes on Ancestry.com

  

!

 Larry’s neighborhood newspaper is constantly
looking for interesting happenings and items of
interest for the community of Pine Island Ridge. 
Realizing how convenient our meetings are to
the community an ad space has been provided
for the past 2 months.  Thanks, Larry!

Fort Lauderdale Celebrates 100 years!

On March 27, 2011, the City of Fort Lauderdale
began its Centennial Celebration recognizing its
100th birthday as one of America's great beach
vacation destinations.  Fort Lauderdale's residents
are inviting the world to a year-long party of events
from family picnics, cultural exhibitions and
walking tours to concerts, sports competitions,
beach parties, a time capsule and a gala countdown
to the New Year 2012.

A calendar of Centennial events is available at
www.sunny.org/centennial.

Featured Local Historical Site - Bonnet House

Bonnet House is the legacy of Frederic Clay Bartlett’s

vision and talent which translated his years of exposure

to the arts and architecture of Europe into a native

Floridian house. Built in 1920, Mr. Bartlett’s personal

interpretation of a plantation house was designed to

promote a gracious indoor-outdoor lifestyle filtered by

coastal breezes from the Atlantic Ocean and to express

his sense of whimsy with decorative delight. The life and

love shared at Bonnet House radiates from within the

artistry of the home and tranquility of its thirty-five acre

setting. Bonnet House, named after the yellow water lily

that once grew in the property’s marshland, exemplifies

the lives of the families who owned the property for

nearly a century.

HOURS & ADMISSION     Public Tour Information

(hours are subject to change due to weather & special

events.)  Be sure to wear comfortable shoes.

Most of Bonnet House is accessible to people with

mobility limitations.

Public Tour Hours

Tuesday - Saturday 10:00am - 4:00pm

Last house tour 3:30pm 

Sunday 11:00am to 4:00pm 

Last house tour 3:30pm 

Gates close at 4:00 

Admission Individual $20.00 

Senior (age 60 & over) $18.00 

Children (ages 6 - 12) $16.00 

Children (under age 6) FREE 

Bonnet House Members FREE 

Grounds Only $10.00 

Call for group rates 954-563-5397 ext. 137



2011 FSGS Annual Conference 

Start planning now to join us this at this year's Annual

Conference! 

When: 11 & 12 November 2011! 

Where: Sheraton Orlando North Hotel 

600 North Lake Destiny Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 

A block of rooms has been reserved for Conference

attendees at $88 per night. Be sure to mention that you

are attending the FSGS conference when reserving

accommodations. 

Who: Keynote speaker, Lloyd Dewitt Bockstruck, is a

nationally known professional genealogist, educator,

librarian, author, and columnist. From 1979-2009, he

served as the Supervisor of the Genealogy Section of the

Dallas Public Library. He wrote a popular weekly

"Family Tree" column for The Dallas Morning News

from 1991 to 2008 and has been a contributing writer to

the Eastman Online Genealogy Newsletter since 2008.

Lloyd is also the author of Bounty and Donation Land

Grants in British Colonial America; Denizations and

Naturalizations in the British Colonies in America, 1607-

1775; Naval Pensioners of the United States, 1800-1851;

Virginia’s Colonial Soldiers; Genealogical Research in

Texas; Revolutionary War Bounty Land Grants Awarded

by State Governments. 

The recipient of numerous genealogy-related awards,

Lloyd has served on the faculty of the Institute of

Genealogy and Historical Research (IGHR) at Sanford

University since 1974, and also taught at the Genealogical

Institute of Mid-America at the University of Illinois

from 1994-2004.

What: Finding the Maiden Names of Your Female

Ancestors: This can be such a challenge that women have

become known as the “hidden half” of our genealogy.

You will learn about records and techniques that can

help reduce the challenge. 

The War of 1812 and its Genealogical Consequences:

Next year marks the 200  anniversary of this war, andth

huge numbers of records that have never even been

microfilmed are now being digitized so that they will be

available online. This lecture can help you find out if

these new records will play a role in your genealogy. 

Migrations 1607- 1850: How and why our ancestors

moved about their new country – and why it matters to

genealogists.

 

Newspaper Genealogy: Newspapers from the periods in

which our ancestors lived not only often provide us with

the vital statistics that we seek, but can also serve as a

window into their daily lives.

Genea Logical Humor

As we visit cemeteries searching for those family

monuments and gravestones, be sure to look around at

the epitaphs.  You might be surprised at what you might

find!  Here are some pictures of unusual memorials for

the dearly departed!



Research of Northwestern Kin Brought Me to 
My Own South Florida Neighborhood

      by David Stark

I will admit up front this is the first I have written so

please understand that, but I did have to share an

experience that, while probably not totally unique, was

an experience that I had not really seen before and

wanted to share with other researchers.

The story begins back in the 1930’s when my Dad caught

the bug for flying.  He flew doing a variety of different

jobs in the Idaho area until WWII came along. He

enlisted and was a pilot during his tour of duty.  After

his tour he returned home, married my mother in Idaho

and began looking for work.  He found a job, in South

Florida, with a Central American airline, flying mainly

cargo between Florida and Central America.  While my

older brother was born in the states before my parents

moved to Miami, my younger sister and I decided to wait

and come along when we were stationed and living in

San Jose, Costa Rica.  Shortly after my sister’s birth, our

family moved back to South Florida where I have lived

for nearly 60 years.

That’s a bit of background that you need to make “the

rest of the story” interesting and understandable. I began

the study of genealogy some 20 + years ago, picking up

data here and there, but in the last several years I really

became enthusiastic about my family research.  When my

parents moved the family and we ended up in South

Florida it meant we ultimately moved away from all the

rest of our immediate family and kin. My dad’s side of

the family was from the Northwest, primarily

Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.  Mother’s family, while

starting out in Missouri, finally settled in California. So

needless to say, “us kids” knew nothing of grandmas,

grandpas, aunts, uncles, nieces or nephews.  I believe

that is why I became so enthralled with this whole

family research project. Well, anyway, my research has

taken me from Virginia, where my line of the STARK

family arrived in the colonies back in the mid 1600’s and

traced them as they all seemed to move west, settling in

various states along the way.  

In my research a surprise arose that I was not prepared

for it at all. A fourth cousin (4 times removed), a Clarence

Epsy STARK (born 15 Jan 1882 in West Virginia) shows

up.  He too follows the family desire to move west and

ends up in the State of Washington where he marries his

wife Maria NEIER (born c. 1888 of Wisconsin) and they

have two children while living in Washington, a son and

a daughter. Sometime after 1910 they move to Montana

where they have a second son (their third child) all

before 1913. To this point this researcher was just

recording genealogical information for future reference

and possibly to assist others in their research of the

STARK family line. Then something a little more

interesting cropped up ... the census of 1930.  It shows

that the family had moved again and was now living in

Winter Park, Orange County, Florida! This new

information aroused my curiosity a bit more; new

enthusiasm was now being put into the research of the

family line for this is the first branch of the family tree

that I’ve been able to trace to South Florida.  There were

other STARKs in South Florida and I had wondered if I

could be related to any of them, but I had no evident

connections.  I was sure that there were STARK’s related

in some sort or fashion to me living or who have lived in

Florida, but this was the first direct line that I can prove!

After some further research, I was able to determine that

Clarence and family moved to Dade County, Florida c.

1940 and that is where he died in 1966. I found obituaries

for both Clarence and Maria which confirms their deaths

were in Dade County. I also found the cemetery in which

they were buried and their headstones as well.  In

addition, I was able to find the obituaries for the two

sons who also died in Dade County, the oldest in 1991

and the youngest 1988.

Here are the interesting facts that come from all this; first

my dad’s name was Clarence E. STARK (his middle

name was Elmer); he also died in Dade County; our

families (to the best I can determine) lived within 15

miles of each other; their youngest son appears to have

lived in Hialeah were our family lived for over 20 years;

and the strangest thing of all, until the writing of this

article, I was never aware that we had any relatives living

in South Florida at all (nor did my dad, or any other

member of my family!)

Of course this story does not end here, for I am still

researching to try and find out if there are families of the

two sons who might still live here in South Florida and

see if I can find them.

While genealogy has always been very interesting from a

research stand point I can truly say now it strikes a little

“closer to home”.

Happy Hunting
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